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PROMOTING PAGARALAM AS THE SPORT TOURISM 
 
(SUSANTI:  27 PAGES) 
 The tittle of this final report is “Promoting Pagaralam as the Sport Tourism”. 
The purposes of this final report are to identify the sport tourism to be promoted in 
Pagaralam, to explore tourism attraction in Pagaralam, and to identify the way how to 
promote pagaralam as the sport tourism. The data were collected by using observation 
and interview. The result of the observation and interview promoting Pagaralam as 
the sport tourism, kinds of sport tourism to be promoted in Pagalam are hiking, 
rafting, motorcycle atv and swimming. The way Tourism and Culture Office of 
Pagaralam City Promotes Sport tourism with advertising and Public Relation and 
publicity, and in using advertising type, the governments only use booklet and leaflet 
as media promotion. After the writer finished this final report, the writer suggestions 
for Tourism and Cultural office Pagaralam City should be developed,  big sport 
events such as Olympic Games, world Skiing event, world boxing event and the 
writers suggestions Tourism and culture office in Pagaralam  to improve the 
promotion of sport tourism through Social media, brochure and so on.  
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